Introduction
A sliding inguinal hernia is a protrusion of a retroperitoneal organ through an abdominal wall defect. Frequency of sliding hernias is estimated at 3-8% of all elective operations of inguinal hernias. Sliding hernias are supposed to be more anatomically challenging for a surgeon than an uncomplicated non-sliding inguinal hernias. The anatomical and physiological concept of sliding inguinal hernia is frequently misunderstood by surgeons of all levels of experience. Not infrequently, any inguinal hernia that is big enough or has any organ (e.g. small intestine) inside its sac is referred to as sliding hernia. In this chapter we will try to clarify the pathology behind the sliding inguinal hernia and explain its correct management.
History and current classification
Sliding hernias are known to surgeons for almost three centuries. Since the first description by Italian surgeon and anatomist from Pavia, Antonio Scarpa in 1809 [1] they were feared as a complicated surgical conditions. The main obstacle in surgical approach to this type of hernias was-and still is-the fact that part of the hernia sac is in reality a retroperitoneal organ thus, during opening of the sac an inadverent damage to a vital organ can be made. The advance of anatomical knowledge and evolution of surgical technique allowed for a better understanding of this entity. With the better understanding of pathological anatomy of the sliding hernia various classification systems have been introduced. Currently the best and most frequently used classification of sliding hernias is the one by Robert Bendavid [2] . Bendavid divides the sliding inguinal hernia into three anatomical variants depending on the size of the sac and its relation to the retrperitoneal "slided" organ. Type I is defined as any hernia in which part of the peritoneal sac is made up by the wall of a viscus ( Figure 1 ). Type II is defined as any hernia containing a retroperitoneal viscus and its mesentery, in which the mesentery forms part of the wall of the peritoneal sac ( Figure 2 ). In type III the sliding hernia consists on a protrusion of a viscus itself, and the peritoneal sac is very small or even absent. This last variant is an extremely rare finding and accounts for approximately only 0.01% of all inguinal hernias. Figure 1 and Figure 2 depict in a schematic way two most common types of sliding inguinal hernias according to Bendavid. We strongly advocate the use of this classification in everyday practice as it enables surgeons to better understand the concept and hence better plan the operation of a sliding inguinal hernia. 
Clinical presentation
Sliding hernia is quite a common finding in infant girls: up to 20% of all hernias in this group of patients are sliding hernias containing ovary and fallopian tube [3] . In the adult population almost all cases of sliding hernias are seen in men [4, 5] with only isolated reports of sliding inguinal hernias in women [6] . Frequency of the sliding hernia in adults was historically estimated at around 6-8% of all hernia cases [4] but more recent report by our group estimate its frequency at 3.4% [5] . Most probably it is due to the fact that today's hernia patient present with smaller hernias with shorter duration of symptoms or even before the onset of symptoms. The sliding hernias tend to occur in older patients that develop symptoms for quite a long time. In one of the biggest series of inguinal sliding hernias, published by Ryan in 1956, the average age of patients with sliding hernia was 60 years [4] . On the other hand, in our recently published series the average age of patients presenting with sliding inguinal hernia was estimated at 70 [5] and is higher that some current series reporting a mean age of 63 years [7] . The mean duration of symptoms in the series by Ryan was 12 years, 6 years in our series and in some reports it can be as low as 9 months [8]. As one can see the age of patients and duration of symptoms have dropped over the time, but still are higher than the same numbers describing current general population of inguinal hernia patients. The mean age of an inguinal hernia patient is estimated at 53 years and the mean duration of symptoms at 2.8 years for UK patients [9] . These numbers can be quite different in some selected groups of patients as in the aforementionned report by Adams which cited only 9 months median duration of symptoms of a sliding inguinal hernia patients in his Australian patient population [8] .
It is very rare to establish preoperative diagnosis of a sliding inguinal hernia as there are no particular clinical signs indicating the possibility of sliding hernia. Older patients with big hernias, presenting with a long history of inguinal lump are the group most likely to have a retroperitoneal organ protruding into the hernia sac [5] . In the literature there are rare case reports of preoperative diagnosis of a sliding inguinal hernia containing urinary bladder based on a plain abdominal x-ray showing urinary bladder calculi within the groin [10] . However, in the vast majority of cases the diagnosis is made after the hernia sac is opened (as seen on Figure 3 ). If a surgeon does not open a hernia sac, a small sliding hernia can be easily overlooked. If the sac is manipulated gently this should not have any influence on the outcome of surgery in therms of early and late complications. As in the current practice it is becoming increasingly rare for surgeons to routinely open an inguinal hernia sac, a number of sliding hernias can undergo surgery without being recognized as such.
Interestingly, important percentage of sliding inguinal hernias can present as complicated cases with almost 12% of all sliding hernias presenting with intestinal obstruction to the emergency department [7] . This finding is obviously absent in reports on sliding hernias that are dealing only with elective inguinal hernia cases [5] .
Another possible form of acute presentation of a sliding inguinal hernia is a perforation of the cancer of the sigmoid colon forming part of the hernia sac. This complication, although extremely rare implies a change in opertive strategy as correction of the hernial defect falls behind the priorities of resolving perforation and performing adequate oncologic colon resection [11] . 
Management
Traditionally sliding hernias were considered difficult to operate on. For an inexperienced or non-prepared surgon even today it can pose quite a challenge [8]. One of the main reason why sliding inguinal hernia used to be considered such a difficult operation, was that in previous decades it was customary to aim at the excision of a whole peritoneal hernia sac and high ligation of a remaining stump. Given that in a sliding hernia a part of the sac is formed by the retroperitoneal organ the risk of injury of that organ was indeed higher. Currently the excision of a sac is not considered mandatory. Gentle dissection of the sac allows to perform tension free repair as in any inguinal hernia operation [2] .
In the recently published paper our group have tried to identify all sliding inguinal hernias in a series of almost 500 elective hernia operations [5] . During the study period we have recorded 16 cases of a sliding inguinal hernias (incidence 3.4%). All patients with sliding hernias were male. The dominant hernia side was left (69%) similarly to the majority of the published series e.g. in the series by Patle [7] it reached 76%, with sigmoid colon being the most common slided organ. Other slided organs were retroperitonel appendix, caecum and urinary bladder and all were Bendavid type I hernias (Figure 1 ).
The opening of the sac and control of its content was performed in all our cases to confirm the diagnosis of a sliding hernia. However, some authors suggest that in case of a doubt as to the nature of the sac it is advisable not to open it, as the sac itself may prove to be intestinal or urinary bladder wall [2] . As mentioned before it is not necessary to open all hernia sacs. In our series the opening of all suspected sacs was indeed performed but only due to the experimental nature of the study. All patients in our experience were operated using prosthetic mesh with or without plug. This approach can be seen as a bit risky but once again we should stress that gentle dissection and clear anatomy are the keys to the success of the operation and the safe use of the same prosthetic materials that we routinely use for our inguinal hernia patients. We have indeed not seen any intestinal complications in our group of sliding inguinal elective hernias. The only postoperative complications that might be attributable to the use of mesh in this series are wound infection and seroma formations. However, none of these complications required explanations of the mesh [5] . In the long term follow-up we have not observed any rise in the abdominal symptoms that could be attributable to the use of prosthetic material close to the serous surface of the retroperitoneal organ that formed the hernia sac.
The laparoscopic repair of a sliding inguinal hernia is possible, however it requires important technical skills. Even in the hands of the most experienced laparoscopic hernia surgeons the conversion to open procedure can be necessary in as much as 10% of all cases [7] .
Conclusion
The fundaments of sliding inguinal repair are meticulous, gentle dissection and identification of all anatomical structures. Opening of the sac is not necessary. A surgeon operating according to these principles and supported by a wide range of prosthetic material is in a far better situation than his surgical predecessors. The good operating technique and the use of modern prosthetic materials should allow us to have the same risk of early and late complications after operating on a sliding and non-sliding inguinal hernia.
